Airport Monthly Report
March 2021

Monthly Achievements & Activities

 The Airport has seen more traffic as the weather improves.
 A group of skydivers affiliated with the Lost Coast Parachute Club reached out to the City and

was given permission to conduct a session of low altitude jumps from the airport. They spent
a day at the facility with several members of the Club and it went well enough they may want
to visit in the future.

 Some of the lease agreements are being evaluated for renewal.
 All hangars are occupied and the waiting list is being updated.
 New signs for the facility are being drafted to advise visitors of policies and increase public
safety.

P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 The

yearly CALTRANS-DOT inspection will be scheduled soon to review the recently
completed improvements.

 Planning for the next round of CIPs is beginning.
Staffing Items

 No updates to report.
Budget Status

 The

City is receiving the annual funding from FAA, CALTRANS, and the CARES ACT for
upcoming improvements and developments identified by staff.

Progress on Adopted Goals

 No updates to report.
Focus for Next Month

 Continue to work with tenants and volunteers for yearly maintenance and upgrades to
promote public safety.

 Identify areas future hangar developments and prioritize compliance standards.

Community Dev.
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Monthly Achievements & Activities

 Issued twenty-four Building Permits.
 Seven Active Code Enforcement Cases and three cases closed.
 Respond to an average of fifty inquires per day.
P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 A Botanical Assessment is being completed to support the City Rail Trail Project.
 Regarding the Runway Rehabilitation Project; survey work is being completed at the Airport to

document the as-built information that the FAA needs to complete our new approach
procedures.

 HCD has requested the City to modify our CDBG application to include the use of our existing
CDBG Program Income funds. Staff has prepared a Council packet, including revised
resolution, for Council consideration at the April 28th Council meeting.

 Department completed draft FY 21/22 Budget proposal.
 Staff met at the Wastewater Treatment Plant to discuss

the installation of the Tesla battery
system. Information was provided to Tesla to complete revisions to the site plan and
otherwise support battery system installation.

 Processing Building Permit and updating Cannabis Activity Permit to establish a dispensary at
Browns Corner.

Staffing Items

 The City Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Officer Davey Bowles is back in the office and
working full time. The City Contract Building Official John Sherman provided excellent service
in Mr. Bowles absence and his commitment to the City continues to be appreciated by the
Department.

Budget Status

 No items to report.
Progress on Adopted Goals

 City staff met with Caltrans to discuss the potential to establish a safe pedestrian crossing at
Main Street/Highway 20 near its intersection with Walnut Street.

Establishment of a

pedestrian crossing at this location is one of the priorities identified in our Safe Routes to

School Plan. Caltrans is committed to performing a traffic model to help inform the design of
a safe crossing.

Focus for Next Month

 Rail with Trail Project:

o Complete Independent Cost Estimate.
o Complete Botanical Assessment.
o Negotiate Contract with Consultant Group for Environmental, Engineering, and Project
Management Services.

 State Department of Parks and Recreation Per Capita Program Grant:

o Finalize cost estimates and budget, develop maps and complete application for submittal

 Major Subdivision #SD 19-01 Bemcore Enterprises:

o Complete review of Final Map, Subdivision Improvement Agreement and Improvement
Plans.

 Flood Emergency Response Plan:

o Review Administrative Draft.
o Develop and Coordinate Training Exercise.

 FY 21/22 Budget.

Engineering Report
March 2021

Monthly Achievements & Activities

 Completed survey work for the California and Penn Water Line Project.
 Working on Rail Trail consultant procurement.
 Updating and expanding the City’s Capital Improvement Plan.
 Prepared and submitted FY21-22 Budgets.
 Submitted first part of the water rights reports to the State, Supplemental

Statements

st

(establishing our pre-1914 rights) - due July 1 .

 Coordinated maintenance activities at the Landfill (regraded ponding area on the upper bench).
 Continuing review of Encroachment Permit applications. Major Permits in progress:
o
o
o
o

CableCom project on Main Street between West Commercial Street and Sherwood Road.
PG&E (2) major gas line replacements “Hazel” project and “Railroad,” in final stages.
AT&T (4) active permits throughout the City.
Major PG&E tree clearing throughout the City.

P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 PG&E “Railroad” underground phase is complete and “Hazel” project underground phase is
nearly complete. City staff has met with PG&E to delineate the restoration areas. Restoration
will commence in the next few weeks. Staff will need to inspect their restoration work.

 Groundwater Project: Revising the initial study.
 Dam Inundation mapping was submitted to the Division of Safety of Dams, need to prepare an
Emergency Action Plan next.

Staffing Items

 No items to report.
Budget Status

 Approximately 50-percent of 100-1042 (Engineering home fund) spent to-date.
Progress on Adopted Goals

 Limited time available to work on design of W. Mendocino Avenue rehab.
 Working with MCOG on their triannual update of the City’s Pavement Management Plan.
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Focus for Next Month

 West Mendocino Avenue drainage design.
 Work with LACO Associates to prepare plans for the California & Penn Water Line Project as a
task order under the City’s on-call contract.

 Encroachment Permit management.
 Groundwater Project development.
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Police Department
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Monthly Achievements & Activities
March

 Calls for service (CFS)
405
 Cases
40
 Arrests
13
 Citations
26
 Footbeats in downtown area and creek sides for homeless encampments.
 Donations made to “WHS Sober Grad”; “Nuestra Alianza de Willits” and Baechtel Grove Middle
School “WEB” program (Where Everyone Belongs).

 Officers on patrol have been equipped with Naloxone to render aid for those suffering from
overdose of opioid derived drugs.

 Attended Cub Scout Troop meeting, showed them Police car and answered questions.
P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 Reviewing video security systems for upgrade in station security.
 Reviewing contact card key entry locks for Property/Evidence Room.
 Waiting on delivery of two new SUVs for the Patrol Fleet (4/25 & 5/13 anticipated dates of
delivery).

 Past CSO and current Dispatcher has been reintegrated on PSP skills and firearms qualification
to assist with transport duties.

 Planning stages to revitalize Neighborhood Watch Program.
 Researching for review, systems to implement Racial Identity

and Profiling Act (RIPA) by

January 2022.

Staffing Items

 One candidate for Sergeant position is almost through backgrounds.
 Recruitment and outreach being done for the additional Sergeant

position (sent additional

candidate to backgrounds for this).

 Recruitment flyer done for the new Administrative Services Coordinator position.
 Dispatcher candidate in backgrounds.
Budget Status

 Allotted budget for the Police Department Administration Account: $152,025.

 Allotted budget for the Police Department Field Operations Account: $59,190.
 Total for both above Accounts: $211,215.
 Total expended YTD (3/17/21): $147,767.
 Percentage of Allotted Budget Used YTD: 70%
Progress on Adopted Goals

 See Staffing and Project Updates for this month.
Focus for Next Month

 Be more accessible to public.
 Deploy new vehicles.
 Bring on candidates currently in backgrounds.
 Release our two trainees from the FTO Program and assign them to patrol solo.

Public Works
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Monthly Achievements & Activities

 Clean up efforts at the Public Works Yard continue.
 Newly planted trees on Main Street and various Parks are being watered by hand regularly in
several locations to establish healthy roots and minimize over-saturation.

 Plans to remove the Giant Sequoia have been approved by Council and the final Contract is
being prepared.

 Five new trees were planted at Recreation Grove to replace removals by PG&E last summer;
additional sites for more trees are being identified in a combined effort with Community
Development.

 Several trees along Highway 20 within the CalTrans Right-of-Way were pruned back from the
roadway and adjacent buildings.

 The athletic facilities have received the majority of our attention during March in preparation
for a busy season:

 Bathrooms and dugouts have been cleaned and repaired, fields and surrounding areas
have been mowed and trimmed back, the infields of the baseball fields have been graded
and groomed, and the irrigation has been brought back on line.
 Sprinklers have been cleaned and repaired as necessary.
 The Carnival Grounds field has been mowed and is set to be used as additional practice
space.
 Youth Soccer and Little League will be sharing the other fields and staff has been working
to provide enough field space for all the activities.
 The lawn bowling courts were graded and leveled.
 New nets were purchased for the main soccer field goals, and drinking fountains were
repaired at various locations.

 The parks remain open and are being mowed and irrigated as needed, we hope to reduce the
required cleaning policies as the County lessens restrictions but continue to clean and sanitize
play equipment twice a week.

 The exterior lighting upgrades at City Hall are complete.

The back-up generator remains in
place and is tested monthly for potential power outages and the upcoming fire season.

P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 Fabrication

and assembly has begun on the illuminated pedestrian crossing sign for the
intersection between State and Main Streets. Hoping to complete installation by the end of
the month.
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A

new pedestrian crossing actuator button was sourced and installed at the intersection
between Main and Commercial Streets to replace the one that was missing.

 Parts were ordered to repair the north bound traffic signal light on the east corner between

Commercial and Main Streets damaged on April 6th by a vehicle that left the roadway and
caused minor cosmetic damage.

 Water meters were replaced in the area of Meadowbrook Drive and Sherwood Hill, and several
water leaks were repaired.

 The

athletic fields, parks and surrounding areas have been mowed, trimmed, graded and
irrigated as needed. Spring is here and the parks are seeing a sizable increase in use on a daily
basis as weather improves.

 Electricians

were consulted and parts are being sourced to repair the lighting at the Tennis
Courts that were turned off for public safety concerns.

 Twenty-cubic

yards of asphalt mix were used to fill potholes and repair streets in various
locations, including areas of public concern.

 Street

sweeping continues on a weekly basis, every Friday when weather and emergencies

allow.

Staffing Items

 No items to report.
Budget Status

 The

yearly budget is being prepared and spending is being reduced when possible.
Expenditures for COVID-19 mitigation efforts have been tracked and will be submitted for
relief funding to help off-set the additional operational costs.

 The

Department needs a new mower to maintain the parks and athletic fields. The mower
slated for replacement has exceeded normal operating hours and parts are becoming difficult
to obtain. Preparing a budget amendment to use funds generated from the bulk water sales
to purchase a newer model.

Progress on Adopted Goals

 No items to report.
Focus for Next Month

 Remove

the tree at Babcock Park and transport the logs to Public Works for storage and
disbursement as indicated in the removal plan.

 Install pedestrian crossing signs with solar powered lights and push button activated crossing
alerts at the intersection between State and N. Main Streets for increased pedestrian safety.

 Replace

the flags on top of the Arch and at City Hall to prepare for upcoming National
Holidays.

 Continue

to repair irrigation and minimize water use at the parks and athletic fields as the
temperature increases.

 Weed abatement in various locations and right of-ways maintained by the City for access and
fire safety.
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 Purchase

a new mower to continue to maintain the parks and athletics fields during the
increased heavy use they are experiencing.

 Re-open

the picnic areas and other park playground equipment previously closed due to
County Public Health Orders as the City moves into less restrictive COVID-19 tiers.
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Utilities
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Monthly Achievements & Activities

 Repaired water leak at 168 East Valley Street.
 Replaced water service at 169 East San Francisco Avenue.
 Submitted 2020 Water Rights.
 Installed air conditional unit in Blower Building (WWTP).
 Replaced water service at 127 Mill Creek Drive.
 Repaired WWTP aeration blower #2.
 Cleared sewer main line backup (wipes/rags) on South Main Street at Baechtel Road.
 Cleaned & jetted 1,000 lineal feet of sewer main lines.
 Repaired service line water leak on East San Francisco Avenue.
P r o j e c t U p da t e s

 Ongoing: Sewer lateral inspection program.
 Ongoing: Water meter replacement program.
 Ongoing: Grounds maintenance at Water/Wastewater facilities.
 Reservoir Capacity: Morris 638-acre feet and Centennial 573-acre feet equates to 93-percent
of full capacity (April 19th).

Staffing Items

 No items to report.
Budget Status

 Water Enterprise Fund: Preparing the FY 21/22 Budget.
 Wastewater Enterprise Fund: Preparing the FY 21/22 Budget.
Progress on Adopted Goals

 No items to report.
Focus for Next Month

 Continue working on Electronic Annual Report (Water Due May 15th).
 Start Consumer Confidence Report.
 Finalize the WWTP National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit (renewed
every five-years).

